CLIMATE WEEK
NORTH EAST
18 - 27th
MARCH 2022
TAKE ACTION FOR A
SUSTAINABLE FUTURE

Aberdeenshire Council Ranger Service
We are in a climate crisis. After COP26, 2 years of a global pandemic
and ever increasing extreme weather and natural disasters, like
Storm Arwen, it is obvious that we must all do more to tackle climate
change. We need to take action ourselves. That is why Climate Week
North East is so important: it brings people, information, practical
advice and inspiration together.

WHAT IS CLIMATE WEEK NORTH EAST?
Climate Week North East is a week packed full of fun, motivational and
interesting events, designed to show what we can all do to make a
difference and reduce our carbon footprint. See what is going on here
in Aberdeen City and Aberdeenshire to tackle climate change and be
inspired.
Let’s learn more, take action and create a thriving
sustainable North East Scotland. For further details on the
programme, background information and other things you
can do, visit https://tinyurl.com/bdhz4brm or scan the code.
Events are subject to change so please check the CWNE22
website, event link or social media before attending!

Location: Various
Date: Various
during CWNE22
Aberdeenshire Council Ranger
Service will be offering a range
of events during Climate Week
North East for further information
and full details visit their
Eventbrite
https://tinyurl.com/2p8rsbt9
Cost & booking: FREE unless
stated otherwise.

Transport
BUSES
First Bus
https://tinyurl.com/5n7fuekt
Stagecoach in Aberdeenshire
and Aberdeen City
https://tinyurl.com/4n5nvnjm
TRAINS
https://www.thetrainline.com/

COVID-19

If you or a member of your household has
COVID-19 symptoms or has tested positive for
COVID-19 in the last 14 days, if you’ve been advised
to self-isolate due to close contact with someone with COVID-19,
or if you are quarantining following a visit abroad, please do not
attend any of the physical events. All attendees to physical events
will be required to wear face masks unless exempt. See Coronavirus
(COVID-19) https://www.gov.scot/for the latest guidance.
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CYCLING + WALKING ROUTES
A map of cycle routes and
facilities around Aberdeen:
https://tinyurl.com/yckwn4ew
and a core walking map:
https://tinyurl.com/2h7th8ct
For Aberdeenshire:
https://tinyurl.com/4wcdfr9s and
https://tinyurl.com/t24vuz9z

CAR/LIFT SHARE
Join a car club and borrow an
electric car: Have a look at
Co-wheels at:
http://www.co-wheels.org.uk/
Why not lift share to get to our
events using GetAbout Liftshare
at: https://liftshare.com/uk/
community/getabout
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10 CHALLENGES 10 DAYS OF CWNE22
1. Weigh your waste or count your
bags and reduce the amount for
the future!

6. Shop local and eat greener
- support local businesses, eat
seasonal and think before you buy

2. Ditch the car, think alternative
travel - walk, public transport or
cycle.

7. Write to your elected
representatives to get them to act
on climate change- it’s important
to keep encouraging our leaders to
prioritise and take action!

3. Conserve your water and energy
(and save money too) by reducing
your energy and water usage.
4. Take a mindful walk a day during
CWNE22 keep the mind at bay
-notice the sounds, the colours, the
smells and remember to look up!
5. Have a climate conversation in
your home - why not create your
own climate change action goals.

8. Do something for nature - make
a log pile, plant some flowers, build
a bug hotel or a basin pond, pick
up some litter in your local area,
boycott palm oil, feed the birds.
9. Fix it, don’t bin it - Repair your
stuff and learn how to make what
you need.
10. Learn more - Take Action!

PRE CLIMATE WEEK EVENTS
Sunday 13th March
Seedy Sunday 11am-3.30pm
Organiser: Buchan Development
Partnership
Location: Poly Tunnels, Aden
Country Park, Mintlaw Polly tunnels
Stalls, seed giveaway, gardening
and kids activities etc.
Cost and booking: Entry £2.
Concession £1. No booking required.
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Wednesday 16th March
11am-12.30pm
Donside Community Hydro tour
Organiser: Aberdeen Community
Energy
Location: Donside Village, Tillydrone
Visit Scotland’s first community
urban hydro scheme. Find out
how a community built a hydro
and how this multi-award winning
scheme came into being. Cost
and booking: Booking essential via
https://tinyurl.com/4eawmbm3

Friday 18th March
Keep Growing Aberdeen
plant & seed share event
10.30am-12.30pm
Organiser: Keep Growing
Aberdeen, STAR Flat Seaton and
FRESH Community Wellness
Location: STAR flat Seaton
community garden, STAR flat
Seaton, 14A Seaton Dr, Aberdeen
AB24 1UX
Plenty of plants and seeds to
share, and we encourage you to
bring your own to share too! Keep
Growing Aberdeen will also have
free copies of their new recipe
book to give away!
FRESH Community Wellness will
be there to share information
about their activities, and how
you can get involved.
Cost and booking: FREE drop in
outdoor. Transport: Buses

Lunchtime Talk with the NESCAN
Hub 12.30–1.30pm
Organiser: North East Scotland
Climate Action Network (NESCAN)
Location: Online via Zoom
The NESCAN Hub is an
information, education, and
collaboration hub to support
and build the capacity and skills
of organisations, groups and
individuals across Aberdeen City
and Shire that are working on
projects to mitigate and adapt
to climate change, increase and
protect biodiversity and help
develop sustainable and thriving
communities. Join us to learn
about NESCAN, what support and
help we can give communities
and how you can get involved.
Cost and booking: FREE
https://tinyurl.com/2p9enam7
Mini Rewilding for
your Garden 7pm
Organiser:
The Habitat People
Location:
Online via Zoom
If you want to bring wildlife into
your garden, this is the event for
you. David of The Habitat People
will give you an overview of the
actions you can take to increase
good quality habitat in your
garden and what species you
can expect to gain.
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/362zu4dc
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Saturday 19th March
Strawberry Planting
10.30-12.30
Organiser: The
Allotment Market Stall
(TAMS)
Location: Grove Nursery,
Hazlehead, Aberdeen.
Join with TAMS in our new
growing plot to get our
strawberry plants in the ground
so they are ready for harvest in
summer. A practical gardening
event for all ages. Refreshments
provided.
Cost and booking: FREE contact
theallotmentmarketstall@gmail.
com
Climate justice 101
11am-3.30 pm
(with Lunch Break)
Organiser: Breathe and Friends of
the Earth Scotland
Location: Old Torry Community
Centre, 2 Abbey Place, Aberdeen
AB11 9QH
All know we need to respond
to a shifting climate now, but
how do we do it with kindness,
fairness, equity and justice for our
communities?
Cost and booking: FREE Book via
https://tinyurl.com/bdhz4brm
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Film: + OFFSHORE (short) 4.30pm
Plus Panel Dicussion
Offshore | UK | 2021 | PG | directed
by Hazel Falck
Location: Old Torry Community
Centre, 2 Abbey Place, Aberdeen
AB11 9QH
Offshore is an independent
documentary that brings
together varying perspectives
on working in offshore oil and
gas and renewable energy. It
explores what the coming energy
transition means for workers and
communities around the UK North
Sea. FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/yfby84zz
In collaboration with
https://platformlondon.org
Please note this film is also shown
on 26th March at the Belmont
Filmhouse.

Pond Dipping Wildlife
Adventure
10am-12noon
Organiser:
The Habitat People
Location: Couper’s Pond, 2
Macaulay Gardens, Hazlehead
AB15 8FN
An interactive and mucky
introduction to pondlife. Kids
will help with every stage taking
samples, identification and
releasing. Bring a net, a sieve, a
colander and a snack for a fun
morning with The Habitat People.
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/yvd3ztcp
Tree Planting
1.30am
Organiser: Udny
Climate Action
Location: Pitmedden area
Tree planting (native species),
donated by the Woodland Trust,
in various locations in Udny.
Cost and booking: FREE drop in
Volunteers needed climate_
action_admin@udny.org

Growing Together Day
10am-2pm
Organiser:
The Barn with One Seed Forward
and RGU’s Mobile Art School
Location: The Barn, Burn O Bennie,
Banchory, AB31 5QA
At our Growing Together family
fun day come and collect free
seed potatoes and learn how to
plant, care for and grow heritage
potatoes. Enjoy a slow food
demonstration with chef Sara
Guidici plus North East eco-artist
duo, Bibo and Brian will present
Time for Change, an interactive
pod. The Mobile Art School will
also be leading some hands-on
creative activities.
Cost and booking: FREE book via
www.thebarnarts.co.uk
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Saturday 19th March
continued...
Bugs at
Bonnymuir
Green
10.30am-12noon
Organiser: Bonnymuir Green
community trust
Location: Bonnymuir Green
(The Old Bowling Green), Off
Bonnymuir Place, Aberdeen
AB15 5NQ
Explore the Bonnymuir Green
garden, search for minibeasts,
help to build a bug hotel in the
garden and play some games.
Family friendly event for children
12 and under. Children must be
supervised by an adult.
Cost and booking: FREE booking
essential via https://tinyurl.
com/356ej3bx
Donside Community
Hydro tour
11am-2.30pm
Organiser:
Aberdeen Community Energy
Location: Donside Village, Tillydrone
Visit Scotland’s first community
urban hydro scheme. Find out
how a community built a hydro
and how this multi-award
winning scheme came into being.
Cost and booking: FREE booking
essential via https://tinyurl.
com/2yr8u5pf
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Sunday 20th March
Try Cycling
Bike Ride 10am
Organiser:
CTC Grampian,
member of Cycling UK
Location: Westburn Park,
Westburn House AB25 2QA
Easy paced ride aimed at
beginners or those who have
not been in the saddle for a
while. The ride will be led by an
experienced cycle leader, and on
a mixture of roads and paths. All
children under 18 need parental
permission. Those turning up as a
family can sign a form available
on the day. Unaccompanied 13-18
year olds will need to bring this
with them.
Cost and booking: FREE For more
information www.ctcgrampian.
org.uk
Foraging Walk Around Inverurie
Town Centre 10am-12noon
Organiser: Fairley Taylor
Location: Grampian Opportunities
High Street
As part of Climate week join
award winning author Fairley
Taylor on a foraging walk around
Inverurie town centre. Weather
dependent.
Cost & booking: FREE Contact to
book ft86vitea7@gmail.com

Haven and Earth Day
10am-12noon
Organiser: The Haven
Community Larder
Roots to Resilience
project and One Seed Forward
Location: Stonehaven Community
Centre, Robert Street, Stonehaven
Come and learn about
growing your own food, get tips
on how to reduce food waste
and connect with The Haven
Community Larder. We will be
giving away free seed potatoes,
veg seeds and grow your own
kits. Part of the annual Haven
Wellbeing Festival.
Cost and booking: FREE contact
HavenStonehaven@gmail.com
Ancient Caledonian Woodland
Walk 11am-3pm
Organiser: Rewild Deeside
Location: Glen Tanar Visitor
Centre https://goo.gl/maps/
bssJ2sNW8JSoZzMh8  
Experience the Ancient
Caledonian Woodland of Glen
Tanar. Join a small group to share
knowledge or experience for the
first time Deeside’s woodlands.
Bring refreshments. Reasonable
fitness assumed. www.
rewilddeeside.com
Cost & booking: FREE drop in
Transport: Access by car only.

Family Eco Hunt 10am-4pm
Organiser: Cromar Future Group,
with Tarland Climate Crisis Group
and the Tarland Wetlands Project
Location: Around Tarland
See eco-tech in action and talk
to those who can tell you all the
pros and cons. Visit local homes
and see ground and air heat
pumps; a biomass boiler; PV
and solar thermal panels; heat
recovery unit; wall mounted
batteries and get ideas on how
to insulate a granite house. See
various electric cars PLUS enjoy
stunning scenery and find out
about encouraging bio-diversity.
Did someone say a Tesla model X
might do its party routine?
Cost & booking: FREE register for
further details and start time
info@futuregroup.org.uk
Cars will start from Tarland
Square, bikes from Reekitlane.
Upcycling workshop
and Gardening
session 11am-2pm
Organiser: The Secret
Garden Society
Location: The Secret Garden, next
to Butchart exam centre, University
Rd, University of Aberdeen
An upcycling workshop in the
garden in which we bring milk/
juice containers and create
nurseries with them and plant
some seeds for participants to
take home. Afterwards we will do
some gardening activities.
Cost and booking: FREE drop in
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Green Family Fun Day
11am-3pm
Organiser: Aberdeen
City Countryside
Rangers
Location: Hazlehead Park,
Hazlehead Avenue, Aberdeen,
AB15 8BJ
Join us for a day of Family fun
green style! Pets Corner, stalls
with loads of hands on activities,
information about recycling,
energy saving and grants for your
home, try out all sorts of bikes, the
little and big kids among us will
have a whole heap of fun while
learning.
Cost and booking: FREE

CFINE Tour and Cook
at the Nook session
12noon-3.30pm
Organiser: CFINE
Location: CFINE, 2-4
Poynernook Road,
Aberdeen, AB11 5RW
Join for a tour of the CFINE
premises to hear all about the
work being done to aid food
insecurity and tackle the climate
and nature emergency. Also, why
not take the opportunity to try out
some zero-waste cooking in our
Community Kitchen, Cook at the
Nook?
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/mry7ys4d
Transport: Buses

Monday 21st March

North East Land Reform
7.30-9pm
Organiser: North East Land
Reform
Location: Online
Many communities in the West
Coast and Borders of Scotland
have taken ownership of their
land. How did they go about
deciding to take this step for
their communities? How did
they find the funding? We have
invited speakers from some of
these communities to share their
learning with us.
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/37xw9ja5

Bugs at
Bonnymuir
Green 10.30am-12noon
Organisor: Bonnymuir Green
community trust
Location: Bonnymuir Green,The
Old Bowling Green, Off Bonnymuir
Place, Aberdeen, AB15 5NQ
Explore the Bonnymuir Green
garden and find out about all the
bugs and beasties that live here.
Search for minibeasts, help to
build a bug hotel in the garden
and play some fun games.
Family friendly event for children
12 and under. Children must be
supervised by an adult.
Cost and booking: FREE booking
required via https://tinyurl.
com/3ypwr7mj
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Events throughout 21st- 25th March
Brimmond Hill
Heathland Restoration

Aberdeen City Council’s
material recovery facility

Organiser:
Aberdeen Countryside Ranger
Meet at Brimmond West car park
45 minute walk either way.
Bring lunch, water, gloves and
waterproofs.
Brimmond Hill is the largest of our
countryside sites within Aberdeen
City boundaries. The vegetation
is a mix of wildlife rich heathland
habitat with some bracken and
much invasive gorse.
The low growing heathland
favours plants such as heath
bed straw which has a mass of
wee white flowers. Chickweed
wintergreen, purple northern
marsh orchids and pink heath
spotted orchids. Heathland
supports many insects such as
the caterpillars of many moths,
also beetles. These in turn
support birds such as sky lark and
curlew.
Gorse by its nature is invasive. It
enriches the soils because of its
nitrogen fixing bacteria. Its fast
growing, and moisture wicking
nature means that all these other
plants are choked out.
The work we will be cutting back
and removing gorse from a 100 m
x 50 m area. Heathland is growing
in this area and needs more light
and space to grow. The work on
these three days will also improve
access along the path.
countrysideranger@
aberdeencity.gov.uk

Organiser: Recycling Team at
Aberdeen City Council
Location: Altens East Recycling &
Resource Facility, Hareness Place,
Aberdeen, AB12 3GX

21st–23rd March 10am–3pm

21st, 23rd and 25th March 1.30pm

Visit Aberdeen’s Materials
Recovery Facility (MRF) at Altens
East (next to Doonies Farm). This
is where all of the recyclable
materials that are collected by
the Council from households
and businesses are taken to be
sorted into the separate waste
streams ready to be sent away
for recycling. You can see what
the material looks like when it is
delivered, watch it going through
a process of conveyor belts,
optical, magnetic and ballistic
separation equipment and then
see the finished products ready
to go for reprocessing.
Tours are FREE but limited to 6
people book via Eventbrite
21st March
https://tinyurl.com/yc5craxz
23rd March
https://tinyurl.com/2p866str
25th March
https://tinyurl.com/mrymhs8t
Transport: No public transport
directly to the facility.
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Film: Call Me
Human (Je
m’appelle humain) 8.15pm
Kim O’Bomsawin | Canada | 2020
| Ages 12+
Organiser:
Take One Action Film Festivals
Location: Belmont Filmhouse,
Belmont Street, Aberdeen
Join Take One Action on
World Poetry Day for a special
screening of Call Me Human
- a poetic celebration of
Indigenous knowledge and our
relationship to nature through
a gentle, affectionate portrait of
septuagenarian poet Joséphine
Bacon.
Cost and booking: £9/£7
concession. Booking via
belmontfilmhouse.com
or 01224 343 500.
A number of free tickets available
via info@takeoneaction.org.uk

Things are
heating up can you make a
difference? 1.30pm
Organiser: Climate Ready
Aberdeenshire and MacDuff
Aquarium
Location: MacDuff Marine
Aquarium, 11 High Shore, MacDuff
AB44 1SL and live on Facebook.
Join Prof Colin Moffat, former
Chief Scientific Advisor Marine
for an informative talk on how
climate change is affecting our
Oceans.
Cost and booking: In person
session is free with paid entry to
the aquarium
Virtual session is free via
https://www.facebook.com/
macduffmarineaquarium

Tuesday 22nd March
Thinking about
renewables
12.30-1.30pm
Organiser: Scarf
Location: Online via Zoom
A look at renewable options
for community groups and
individuals including funding
opportunities.
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/msdswey2
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ACA climate cafe on
Sustainable Agriculture
for North East Scotland
7-9pm
Organiser: Aberdeen
Climate Action
Location: Online
Join us for a special Climate Café
on Sustainable Agriculture with
speakers from the NFU and the
farming community to talk about
what sustainable practices they
are putting into practice.
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/yn72ncuu

Learning from the Amazon 7-8pm
Organiser: Last Warning
Location: Online
This interactive session will
offer a chance to explore how
modernity affects our reasoning
and perceived entitlements, thus
impairing our capacity to feel,
to hope, to relate, and imagine
differently.
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/ykrtmhfs
The Healthy Hectare Project
Report 8-8.45pm
Organiser: Aberdeen
Climate Action and
The Habitat People
Location: Online via
Zoom
An ambitious partnership project
to create a hectare worth of new
species and carbon rich meadow
in Aberdeenshire was thought
up to change the fate of local
biodiversity and demonstrate the
scalability.
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/2p97p6b5

Wednesday 23rd March
Energy Efficiency at Home
Workshop 12.30-1.30pm
Organiser: Home Energy Scotland NE
Location: Online via Zoom
Interactive workshop looking at
how you can reduce your energy
use at home and reduce your
carbon footprint - and fuel bills!!
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/2bafe35m

Meeting the Trees 1pm
Organiser: The Plant Folks
Location: Den Wood
Learn to recognise UK
native tree species
and their actual role in
climate change mitigation. Join
us for an identification workshop
led by Dr Louise Page to get
an insight into one of the most
controversial climate change
topics.
Cost and booking: For further
information and booking
https://tinyurl.com/yktc5mea

Recording wildlife in your local
area for NESBReC 2-3.30pm
Organiser: North East Scotland
Biological Records Centre
(NESBReC)
Location: Online via Teams
Learn how to record the different
species you see in your local area
and how to submit them to the
North East Scotland Biological
Records Centre (NESBReC) for
inclusion in its local wildlife
database. Suitable for complete
beginners and anyone wishing to
start recording the wildlife around
them.
Cost and booking: FREE book via
nesbrec@aberdeenshire.com
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Community Garden
Networking Evening
5.30-7.30pm
Organiser: CFINE
Location:
Central Library
Join the Food Growing Strategy
Implementation Group, hosted
by Granite City Good Food, for
an evening of networking with
community growing spaces
around Aberdeen and the local
area. Hear about the latest
projects, talk to neighbouring
growing spaces around what’s
happening in the city.
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/mr229na9
Retrofitting our
Homes 7.30pm
Organiser:
Zero Carbon Daviot
Location: Online
via Zoom (Daviot Village Hall if
restrictions allow)
This presentation will explain the
best practice approaches to
home retrofit, example cases in
Aberdeenshire and a question
and answer session on what we
should do and how we should do
it. Questions in advance to
info@zerocarbondaviot.org
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/2wrhfbau
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Green Walls and
Green Roofs: Living
Structure talk 8-9pm
Organiser: The Habitat
People
Location: Online
An introduction to green walls
and roofs will be given in a talk,
by Matthew, The Habitat People’s
green wall adept. Followed
by a brainstorming session
with experienced botanist and
director David to design some
walls and figure out where to put
yours!
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/aak2awu2
Realising Food Waste
EVENING Time tbc
Organiser: The Secret
Garden Society
Location: The Secret
Garden (University
Road, AB24 3UT Aberdeen),
University of Aberdeen lecture
theatre or online.
Talk about food waste and
sustainability with Aberdeen
University lecturer Margaret Gill.
Cost & booking: FREE No booking
required if online. For in-person
attendance please contact
secret.garden@ausa.org.uk

Thursday 24th March
Clean up
Aberdeen
9.30am
Organiser:
Aberdeen City
Council
Location: North Sea Court, Seaton,
Aberdeen
Launch of Clean Up Aberdeen
2022 in partnership with FRESH
Community Wellness and other
Seaton network partners, join us
for a litter pick. The clean-up will
be followed by a Q&A session
with Aberdeen City Council’s
Environmental Services and
Recycling teams.
https://tinyurl.com/226y9ds2
Cost & booking: FREE
Active Travel
discussion
12.30-1.30pm
Organiser: Home
Energy Scotland NE
Location: Online via Zoom
A look at support available for
anyone aiming to travel more
sustainably. Includes information
on EVs and ebikes and how to
access interest free finance.
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/ysnn3769

Talking to your MP about
Climate Change 6.30-8pm
Organiser: Hope for the Future
Location: Virtual
Training workshop in effective
MP/MSP/Councillor engagement,
based off 8 years of relationshipbuilding experience with
politicians
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/97wxadf7
From Shabby
to Chic:
Upcycling
demo and
Inspiration
7-9pm
Organiser: Marigold and Mo/
Sonya Angus: The Unique
Boutique
Location: Sonya Angus: The
Unique Boutique (Unit 12, The
Courtyard, Cults, Aberdeen,
AB159SD)
Be inspired to repurpose or
decorate everyday objects and
furniture which might otherwise
end up in landfill. Come along
and get those creative juices
flowing!
Cost and booking: FREE booking
essential via
marigoldandmo@gmail.com
Transport: Buses
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Go Green Information
6.30-8pm
Organiser: Aberdeen
Climate Action
Location: Union Kirk,
333 Union Street, AB11 6BS
Do you want to go Green but
are not sure how? Well this is the
event for you. Come along, quiz
the experts and learn how small
differences in your lifestyle can
create big changes in our world.
Cost and booking: FREE https://
tinyurl.com/4veara8b for more
details
Jam for Climate
Justice 7pm
Organiser:
Aberdeen
Performing Arts
Location: The Lemon Tree
Join us at the Lemon Tree
for a night of live unplugged
entertainment, new song writing,
and refreshments provided
by local makers and bakers. A
portion of the proceeds will be
donated to Friends of the Earth.
Cost and booking: £10
book via Lemon Tree
aberdeenperformingarts.com

Friday 25th March
North East Weather & Water 2021 in review 7.30pm
Organiser: Aboyne Climate Group
Location: Online
What was the weather like in
North East Scotland in 2021? A
review in charts and images of
rainfall patterns, river water level
flows and trends. Come share
your weather experiences.
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/2nmx6nv2
Net Zero Aberdeen:
Vision and Route
map to 2045
12.30-1.30pm
Organiser:
Net Zero Aberdeen
Location: Online
Outlining our collective citywide
journey to Net Zero by 2045,
including the Net Zero Aberdeen
Vision and Route map and
gaining input from participants
on these as well as about
potential solutions/ actions/
projects.
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/bdcpzpvv

Anaerobic
digestion –
harnessing
energy from our waste 7.30pm
approx 1hr
Organiser: Queen’s Cross Church
Eco Group
Location: Garden Room, Queens
Cross Church, Albyn Place,
Aberdeen, AB10 1YN
Presentation by Glenda GurneyHall and Shobha Venkataswamy,
Eco Group
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/ycksxmem

Saturday 26th March
Reuse/Recycle
9.30am-12.30pm
Organiser: Udny
Climate Action (in
conjunction with
Udny Community Shelf)
Location: Pitmedden Hall, Udny,
Pitmedden, Ellon AB41 7PQ
Event description: Community
shelf; swop shop; drop off for
unwanted electrical goods;
information; tea and coffee. To
donate items contact climate_
action_admin@udny.org
Cost and booking: FREE drop in
Spynie’s Wetland
Wonders
10-11.30am
Organiser:
RSPB Scotland
Location: Loch Spynie, Scarffbanks
Farm, Elgin, Moray, IV30 5PQ
Join one of our experienced
wardens to discover the wonders
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of one of our important wetlands
in North East Scotland, home to a
wide diversity of life.
Cost & booking: Adult non-RSPB
member £11, Adult RSPB member
£9, Child RSPB member £4,
Child non-RSPB member £5.50
(includes booking fee) Tickets
limited to 6 people. Book via
https://tinyurl.com/mt9syzaj
Eco Fair 10am-3pm
Organiser: Fairley Taylor
Location: Monymusk Hall, The
Square, Monymusk AB51 7HJ
Event description: Stalls including
eco crafters Milena’s mosaics,
promise jewellery bows by Lou,
happy hands craft hub, Zen
weddings, environmental author,
Icelandic knitting, earth and
angels, granny’s war on plastic ,
recycled glass, Trudies honey, Liz
home bakes.
Cost and booking: FREE drop in
Try Cycling Bike
Ride 10am
Organiser: CTC
Grampian, member of Cycling UK
Location: Duthie Park (the pond
by Riverside Drive), Polmuir Road,
Aberdeen AB11 7TH
Easy paced ride aimed at
beginners or those who have not
been in the saddle for a while. The
ride will be led by an experienced
cycle leader, and on a mixture
of roads and paths. Cost and
booking: FREE for more info and
age restrictions and permissions
www.ctcgrampian.org.uk
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Potato Day
10.30am-1.30pm
Organiser: One Seed Forward
Location: Bonnymuir Green
(The Old Bowling Green), Off
Bonnymuir Place, Aberdeen, AB15
5NQ
There will be a free seed potato
giveaway on the day along with
some talks.
Cost and booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/4z75szr2
Taking Back our Public
Transport: Making Change in
the North East 11am-12.30pm
Organiser:
Friends of the Earth Scotland
Location: Old Torry Community
Centre, 2 Abbey Place, Aberdeen
AB11 9QH
Event description: This panel
discussion will hear from
transport campaigners and trade
unionists about how we can take
back our buses, and create the
public transport system we need.
Cost and booking: FREE Book via
https://tinyurl.com/bdhz4brm
Just Transition
for the North
East: What can 500
million quid get you?
1.30-3.30pm
Organiser:
Friends of the Earth Scotland
Location: Old Torry Community
Centre, 2 Abbey Place, Aberdeen
AB11 9QH
Hear a series of proposals from
invited speakers that will address
some key questions - Is £500
18

million enough? Who gets to
decide where it’s spent? Who
receives that money? How can
we ensure the money keeps
circulating and working for the
people of the North East?
Cost and booking: FREE Book via
https://tinyurl.com/bdhz4brm
Films at The Belmont 5.45pm
Belmont Picturehouse, Belmont St
Film: Scotland’s
Climate Journey 5.45pm
Scotland | 2021 | PG
An insightful and fascinating
journey across a nation, pulling
together to tackle climate
change, this film will leave
viewers with a sense of hope,
inspiration, and renewed strength
for the fight ahead.
Film: + OFFSHORE (short)
Offshore | UK | 2021 | PG | directed
by Hazel Falck
Offshore is an independent
documentary that brings
together varying perspectives on
working in offshore oil and gas
and renewable energy.
Cost and booking:
£9/£7 concession book via
belmontfilmhouse.com in person
or on 01224 343 500

Movie Night
6pm/7pm-9:30pm
Organiser: The Secret
Garden Society
Location: University
of Aberdeen lecture theatre or
online (Netflix Party)
Event description: Documentary
night (possibly Kiss the Earth
on Netflix) with discussion
afterwards.
Cost & booking: For more details
and to book contact
secret.garden@ausa.org.uk

Sunday 27th March
Tour & Workshops
at David Welch
Winter Gardens
12.30pm
Organiser : Duthie Park Ranger
Service
Location: David Welsh Winter
Gardens Duthie Park
Learn about composting and
Tropical Forests, along with a tour
of the Winter Gardens.
Cost and booking: FREE for further
information contact ArGill@
aberdeencity.gov.uk
Managing
Habitats for
Biodiversity
6.30-8.30pm
Organiser:
North East Scotland Biodiversity
Partnership
Location: Online Zoom Meeting
Join us online to learn about a
number of examples of positive

management for biodiversity
within our local area.
Cost & booking: FREE book via
https://tinyurl.com/2y3mhxbs
Community Organising for
Climate Justice 11am-3.30pm
(Lunch break)
Organiser: Breathe and Friends of
the Earth Scotland
Location: Old Torry Community
Centre, 2 Abbey Place, Aberdeen
AB11 9QH
This event looks to bring local
residents of Torry and the larger
climate movement together in
conversation to discuss what
climate justice means locally and
to learn skills on how to organise
to resist.
Cost and booking: FREE Book via
https://tinyurl.com/bdhz4brm
Film: The Future Is Not F*cked:
Letting go the world of oil and all
it represents 12.45pm
Organiser: Friends of the Earth
Scotland and Speakin Weird
Location: Old Torry Community
Centre, 2 Abbey Place, Aberdeen
AB11 9QH
Documentary film of recent
poetry workshop and spoken
work night in Aberdeen - that
explored the untold stories of our
relationship with oil in the north
east of Scotland.
Cost and booking: Book via
https://tinyurl.com/bdhz4brm
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